A simple oxidation synthesis route was developed for producing magnetite nanoparticles with controlled size and morphology. Investigation of oxidation process of the produced magnetite nanoparticles (NP) was performed after synthesis under different temperatures. The phase transformation of synthetic magnetite nanoparticles into maghemite and, henceforth, to hematite nanoparticles at different temperatures under dry oxidation has been studied. The natural magnetite particles were directly transformed to hematite particles at comparatively lower temperature, thus, maghemite phase was bypassed. The phase structures, morphologies and particle sizes of the produced magnetic nanoparticles have been investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) and BET surface area analysis.
Introduction
Iron oxides (IO), such as magnetite, maghemite and hematite nanoparticles (NP), have attracted great attention in the recent years, because of their technological and industrial applications due to their excellent and unique properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Iron oxides are metal oxides used in such fields as high density magnetic recording media, gas sensors, catalysts, pigments, nonlinear optics, anticorrosive agents, inorganic dyes, adsorbents, electronics, magnetic storage, biomedicine, ferrofluids and so on [8] [9] [10] . Iron oxides are common compounds that exist as natural minerals and can also be produced artificially. The IO polymorphic nature has been known for a long time. Nowadays, IO and iron hydroxides exist in sixteen types. Some iron oxides contain iron(II) and the others contain iron(III), but magnetite, having a unique nature, contains both iron(II) and iron(III) in its structure [9, 10] . Thermodynamically it is not stable in aerobic atmosphere. The oxidation rate of natural magnetite, i.e. * E-mail: omar aps@yahoo.co.uk bulk magnetite in an aerobic atmosphere is very slow, so no protection against oxidation is required. On the other hand, synthetic magnetites NP are either oxidized to other iron oxides during the synthesis process or during storage in ambient atmosphere [8] . Maghemite can be considered as an entirely oxidized magnetite: the intermediate form of hematite and magnetite. It is metastable with respect to hematite, which is a stable and common phase of IO [11] .
In this paper we present preparation of magnetite nanoparticles by a modified oxidation method and, henceforth, transformation of the prepared samples into maghemite and hematite nanoparticles performed through dry oxidation process in ambient atmosphere. The transformation of bulk magnetite to maghemite and hematite through dry oxidation under atmospheric conditions has been proven in [12, 13] . However, a comprehensive study of the possible transformations of the magnetite NP to other phases of IO with respect to particle size, surface area and shape has not been discussed in details so far.
Materials and methods
Magnetite NP were produced by modified oxidation route. 20.00 g of FeCl 2 ·4H 2 O was dissolved in 140 mL deoxygenated deionized water. 6.46 g of KNO 3 and 11.22 g of NaOH were dissolved in 60 mL deoxygenated water. The mixed solution of KNO 3 and NaOH was dropped into the iron solution at the rate of 1 mL/s until the temperature of the iron solution achieved 40 or 80°C, then the system was stirred for 20 hours at that temperature. The product obtained at 40°C was divided into three parts. Two parts of the product were heated in the furnace at 350 and 600°C. The product obtained at 80°C was also divided into three parts. Two parts were also heated in the furnace at 400 and 800°C. Detailed information about the prepared samples has been included in Table 1 .
Analytical techniques
The prepared samples were characterized for phase composition and crystallinity with the help of XRD (Rigaku RAD-B system) at a scanning rate of 3°/min, employing CuKα radiation (λ = 0.15405 nm). The morphology, particles size and their size distribution in the prepared samples were studied by TEM (JEOL Model CM12), working at 100 kV accelerating voltage. The BET (Nova 2000, Quantachrome Instruments, Boynton Beach, USA) method was used for measuring the surface area. The particle size "d" of the prepared samples was estimated using the relation d = 6/ρA, with density "ρ" and surface area "A" of the sample. The elemental composition of the sample was analyzed by EDX (JSM-5910, JEOL).
Results and discussion
The X-ray diffractograms of samples a1 -f1 are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . The XRD results of samples a1 and d1 match well to ICDD card 190629 (synthetic magnetite), revealing that on increasing the reaction temperature from 40 to 80°C, the sharpness of the XRD peaks increased, and as a result, the particle size also increased from 9 to 15 nm. The increasing of particle size was probably due to irregular diffusion of particles at a higher temperature, which enhanced the growth kinetics of the particles and, consequently, larger sized particles were produced. Transformation of Fe(OH) 2 to magnetite and its conversion to maghemite and hematite under different temperatures and mediums are summarized in Table 1 . The XRD results for samples b1 and e1 match well to ICDD card 240081 (maghemite) and for samples c1 and f1 correspond to ICDD card 330664 (hematite). The lattice parameters of magnetite and maghemite differ slightly from each other [14] . It is illustrated in Table 2 are slightly larger as compared to the maghemite samples. Fig. 3 shows that X-ray diffractograms of magnetic NP prepared by oxidation route in the absence of N 2 . In this case, poorly crystalline magnetite particles were produced due to the mixing of different types of iron oxides with each others. These magnetite NP converted to poorly crystalline maghemite and hematite NP by heating magnetite NP in the furnace at 400 and 800°C under dry oxidation. Electron diffraction patterns and results of EDX analysis of samples a1, b1 and c1 are shown in Fig. 4 . The EDX analysis of these samples shows that the prepared samples are composed of iron and oxygen only. The EDX result of sample a1 shown in Fig. 4 illustrates that the prepared sample is made of iron and oxygen. The atomic ratios in the samples shown in Fig. 4 are close to the theoretical atomic stoichiometric ratios for magnetite, which are 42.9 % and 57.1 % for iron and oxygen, respectively. The weight ratio of the elements in sample a1, which is also shown in Fig. 4 , is close to the theoretical weight stoichiometric ratio (72.41 % Fe and 27.59 % O), as well. The EDX analysis shows that sample a1 consists of magnetite phase. The EDX analysis of samples b1 and c1 shows that the atomic and weight ratios of these samples, which are also shown in Fig. 4 , are close to the respective theoretical atomic and weight stoichiometric ratios of maghemite and hematite. Maghemite and hematite possess the same atomic and weight ratios, however, differentiation between them can be easily made with the help of their colours. The colour of sample b1 is dark brown, which is the colour of maghemite. The colour of sample c1 is red, which is the colour of hematite. The electron diffraction patterns of samples a1, b1 and c1 are also shown in Fig. 4 . The images illustrate that the samples a1 and b1 are crystalline and have cubic spinel structures. The sample c1 is also crystalline and has a hexagonal structure. The electron diffraction patterns confirm XRD and EDX results for these samples.
TEM images of the samples, showing the shape and particle size of the produced particles, have been summarized in Table 3 and illustrated in Fig. 5 . The morphology of the majority of particles contained in the samples is spherical. The particle size in the prepared samples (a1 -f1) was also measured by the XRD and BET techniques the results, of which are also given in Table 3 .
The transformations of magnetite to the other phases of IO via dry oxidation are shown in Table 1. The samples a1 and d1 of magnetite NP (black in colour) transformed to maghemite, which is reddish brown in colour, on heating in furnace at 300 to 400°C for 30 min. The sample a1 and d1 on heating at 600 and 800°C in furnace for 60 min, transformed to hematite, which is dark red in colour. The results of colour variation of different phases of IO, confirmed by XRD, show that at 300 to 400°C, magnetite transformed to maghemite, which is metastable, and the heating of magnetite NP at 600 to 800°C, transformed it to hematite NP, the most stable phase of IO, which is the end product of this transformation process.
It was observed that magnetite transformed to maghemite at lower temperature in comparison to hematite because both magnetite and maghemite have CCP anion arrangement. Hematite conversion involves a change from a CCP anion arrangement to HCP, and since substantial rearrangement of the ions is needed, a higher temperature is required for the transformation of magnetite to hematite. It was also observed that the morphology of the precursor (magnetite) was preserved throughout the transformation to maghemite and hematite, which is shown in Fig. 5 . This type of transformation involves internal atomic rearrangement within a single crystal of an initial phase, which being transformed into a single crystal of another phase, undergoes so called topotactic process, which occurs within the solid phase. Solid state transformation in dry state needs certain atomic movements; it usually occurs only at the higher temperature [8] .
The sizes of the samples summarized in Table 3 show that the increase in the size of maghemite NP compared to magnetite NP, and the increase in the size of hematite NP compared to magnetite and maghemite NP, most likely involve the wellknown Ostwald ripening process [15] . Maghemite and hematite NP are produced through dry oxidation of magnetite by chain mechanism involving recrystallization of smaller particles of the precursor. The NP size is the most significant feature, which describes the nature of aerosols. The nature of aerosol particles is described by three types of forces, i.e. (i) inertial, (ii) gravitational and (iii) diffusional. The microparticle system is governed by the inertial and gravitational forces. The NP system is governed by diffusional forces and the nature of NP is more similar to a gas or a vapor, thus, it satisfies the basic laws of gaseous diffusion [16] .
The magnetite NP on heating at 350 to 400°C in air, transformed to maghemite NP via dry oxidation. This transformation mechanism agrees with diffusion phenomenon for magnetite. The transformation of magnetite to maghemite takes place by the dry oxidation of ferrous ions. The fraction transformation equation is given below [8] :
where M t is an iron species to be oxidized after time t and M ∞ is the corresponding amount of iron after infinite time. D is the diffusion constant, which is the function of temperature and a is the average radius of the particles. The diffusion is based on the particle size. It was observed that magnetite NP smaller than 15 nm were readily oxidized to maghemite and hematite NP at 350 to 400°C and 600 to 800°C just for 30 and 60 min duration, respectively. It means that NP possess higher reaction rate due to the small diffusion pathways and, therefore, transform more rapidly to the other phases compared to the microparticles. The diffusion rate is slow in the larger crystal so the diffusion pathway is very long. Therefore, complete transformation of bulk magnetite to the other phases of IO needs higher temperature for a long time. The diffusion constant is inversely related to the size of NP as it is given in equation 1. It also depends on the diffusion rate during the diffusion process. The dispersion rate of NP is higher than the dispersion of the microparticles because NP have greater diffusion coefficient and mix quickly in the aerosol system. NP undergo numerous collisions with each other leading to agglomeration and growth; this mechanism is employed for the formation of NP. The mobility and concentration are two important factors, which influence the rate of agglomeration of NP [8] . Fig. 6 . XRD diffractograms of natural magnetite and its conversion directly to hematite at 600°C via dry oxidation.
The natural magnetite particles larger than 200 nm directly transformed to hematite in the furnace, which is shown in Fig. 6 . This process required higher temperature (600°C) and longer time (more than 2 h), thus, showed higher resistance to oxidation. The formation of maghemite was bypassed in the oxidation process described in [17] . The Authors suggested that a little quantity of OH ions was available in the synthetic magnetite, which was necessary for maghemite formation. The OH ions were not available in the natural magnetite sample. The conversion of synthetic magnetite to maghemite at a temperature below 300°C through dry oxidation was restricted by the outer layer of maghemite, which was produced at the beginning, thus, stopped the further transformation process at that temperature.
Conclusions
Synthetic magnetite nanoparticles were easily transformed into maghemite and hematite by dry oxidation process in air for 30 min and 60 min in the temperature range of 350 to 400°C and 600 to 800°C, respectively. Natural magnetite particles larger than 200 nm were not transformed to maghemite but directly transformed to hematite. In dry state transformation, maghemite and hematite were dependent on the initial material used and retained the morphology of their precursor (magnetite). It was observed that the transformed particles had bigger size compared to magnetite particles.
